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4 Black cock—Hartland Poultry Yard, 1st; 

Riley, 2nd and 3rd.
Hen—Hartland Poultry Y •"“U. 1st; Riley. 

2nd and 3rd.

Hawke will receive with proper enthusiasm 
the announcement that Mr. Emmerson and | 
his party in Westmorland are Wedded for 
life and that even in death they shall not 
be divided. Politicians, one is persuaded, 
do not think enough about the weightier 
aspects of existence. It- is well that the 
levity of their mental attitude should be 
corrected from time to time by one who 
considers nob only the here but the here
after.

“The Dominion Trades Congress wants 
the Canadian-Japanese treaty abrogated.

“Japan may want the treaty observed.
“A nation that wants treaties abroga

ted must be prepared to back up its wants 
with the means of compelling respect for

promise of it—before the next election, it I 
has but to name it.

! THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 1 Prof. E. A. Ross, who fills the chair of 
Is Issued every Wednesday and Saturday by Sociology in the University of Wisconsin. 
Jot \e,S\y^nt;hporgateCd°tPToi ol it He is not a Socialist. Like Mr. Roosevelt 

1 ~-4Ure 01 JÔHNRÜtsÊL. JR.. MST. '*e would like to disarm that movement.
McCREADY. Editor.

Langshans

Black -cock—Riley. 1st. 
Heti—Riley, 1st.
White cock—Riley, 1st.WINNERS IT. THE 

FREDERICTON FAIR
WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO 

ABOUT IT ?
He believes that the great business in-

as voiced
E. W. MinorcasDramatic force, wisdom, keen knowledge its wishee.

“Canada is one of the most helpless 
nations on earth in her lack of ways and 

to support the demands of her

terests must obey public opinion 
bv progressive laws governing the business 

run%™ aper. adJcT”,on «ltj world. Present conditions are not individ-
' Advertisement, of Wants. For Sale, etc., ualistic, but monopolistic he declares, for 
«me cent a word for each Insertion. , “how often during the last quarter cen-
, ĈJ%o°r,iAhhinWMt?on!aSeS ^ tury tariff-protected business, the rail-

roads, the public utility corporations, tele
graph, telephone, express, lumber, coal, 

Sent by Mail to any address In Canada at oil jnsurance and the various trusts have 
One Dollar a year. Sent by mall to any . nf
address In United States at Two Dollar* a captured and operated the machinery oi
advanced 6ub8crlpUonB mu8t b® pald ,B government.” Unless the conditions of to

day can be so changed as to make it poss
ible for individuals to carry on business 

honorable terms, he says, there may

ADVERTISING RATES White hen—Hartland Poultry Yards, 1st. 
Black cock—W. McMonagle, 1st; Jas. La

tency, St. John, 2nd; Fred. Allen, city, 3rd.
Hen—McMonagle, 1st; Letteney, 2nd; H. C. 

Jewett, 3rd.

of and great love for men, success—these 
and other things make General Booth a 
figure who attracts large audiences and 
who moves them deeply. Those who hear 
him are convinced of his sincerity, his

/
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 20—The following 

exhibition awards were made yesterday:

Horses.
Roadster to harness, mare or gelding—Jud- 

son Burden, 1st; Henry Burnett, Kingsclear, 
2nd; John McCoy, 3rd.

Carriage horse to harness, stallion—A. M. 
Weber, Milltown, 1st; J. Dickie, 2nd; H. C. 
Jewett & Co., 3rd.

Delivery or express horses, best express, 
cart or dray horse owned in city—Fredericton 
Fire Department, 1st and 2nd; J. 6. Neill, 3rd.

Dairy Cattle.

means
diplomacy with the strength of her Orpingtons.

Buff cock—Robinson, 1st; L. A, Haszard, 
2nd; D. Jaffrey, St. Marys, 3rd.

Plymouth Rocks.

people.
“Militarism may be a hydra-headed mon- 

The Trades Congress has opposed
BRITAIN’S LONG LEADcôurage, and his power for good. All who 

heard him yesterday, all who read what he 
said, must have brought home to them 
forcibly the not always welcome truth that 

is his brother's

SUBSCRIPTION RATES A study of the naval construction pro
gramme of the leading sea powers shows 
that in 1908 Great Britain will have a 
squadron of seven ships of the Dread
nought type, and that no Other nation 
will be in a position to overtake her even 
by the most strenuous activity and expen
diture. The New York Journal of Com- 

concludes that Britain’s commerce, 
her various alliances, and her great naval 
supremacy combine to make up an in
fluence for peace far more powerful than 
'the world has ever before known. The

ster.
military drill in the schools. Apparently 
its ideal is a nation of sheep. Canada, 
without either military power or naval 
strength, so closely approximates to 'the 
ideal that this country should not be 
either insistent or vociferous in its de-

Barred cock—Seth Jones, 1st and 2nd; Wm. 
McMonagle, 3rd.

Hen, barred—Jones, 1st and 2nd; McMon
agle, 3rd.

White cock—Jones, 1st; Albert Boswell, 2nd 
and 3rd.

While hen—Jones, 1st; Boswell, 2nd and 
3rd.

in a sense every man 
keeper. Some who listened Sunday may 
have thought of the speaker as one telling 
a story which they found of absorbing in
terest, but many more surely asked them
selves what their part was in the work 
General Booth was talking about, and how 
they were doing it. For the General does 

Mr. Roosevelt calls the “predatory rich.” not merely interest his hearers and send 
Of Rockefeller, for example, Prof. Robs them home content with themselves and 
speaks with marked severity : “As 
cessful law-breaker, the monopolist takes 
from us more than tiioney ; he takes away 
our ideals, leaving us more ape and less 
man. For twenty years the writer has 
watched the effect upon college young 
of the conspicuous triumph of the first 
great commercial pirate—the oil 

able competitors,

IMPORTANT NOTICE
*AI1 remittance* must be sent by post office 

•rder or registered letter, and addressed to 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to tne 
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

Buffed ebek and hens—Chilton, 1st.

Polands, White Crested.

Black cock and hen—Riley, 1st.
Golden cock—Riley, 1st and 2nd; John P* 

Baine, 3rd.
Hen—Riley, 1st and 2nd; Baine, 3rd.

Rhode Island Reds.
Cock—Jones, 1st; Scott, 2nd; D. P. Riley, 

Hen—Jones, 1st; Scott, 2nd and 3rd. 

Sumatras.

upon
be great ventures in Socialism as the only 
alternative to the tyranny of monopoly

mande for the abrogation of treaties.
“The Dominion Trades Congress has 

consistently opposed 
made for the upbuilding of Canada’s pow
ers of resistance on land or ... sea. The 

demands a line of

Jerseys and Guernseys.

Cow 4 years—A. H. Jewett, 1st; Roper Bros., 
2nd; Thomas Morrison, Marysville, 3rd.

Cow 3 years—Roper Bros., 1st; F. P. Rob
inson, 2nd. _ . .

Heifer, 2 years—Roper Bros., 1st; Robinson, 
2nd and 3rd. t ,

Heifer, 1 year—Roper Bros., 1st; Robinson,

Heifer calf, under 1 year and over 6 months 
—Roper Bros., 1st; Robinson, 2nd.

Herd 4 females over 1 year—Roper Bros., 
1st; Robinson, 2nd.

everything thatand capital.
He has much to say of the men whomAUTHORIZED AGENT merce

The following agent Is authorized to can- 
nn and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, vis.: same congress now 

policy that is only profitable or possible 
for nations of great military or naval

3rd.
Wm. Somerville satisfied that the Army is attending to 

all the rescue work that demands atten
tion. He has no trouble^ in showing them 
that the Army is doing its work well, but 
he very pointedly reminds them that no 
individual is without responsibility in these 
matters, and he sends the average lay
man away uneasily conscious of duties 
evaded, responsibilities put aside, oppor
tunities of some kinds carefully avoided.
. It is the easiest thing in the world, in 
these days, to applaud General Booth and 

some slight sup-

suc-

gnitMtefctg ^digraph strength.”
It is not likely that Canada will have 

to submit to unrestricted Japanese immi
gration until it is strong enough to fight 
Japan. It is not well, all the same, to be 
in any great hurry about denouncing 
treaties. Ottawa, London and Tokio, 
must give the immigration problem calm 
consideration. If London and Ottawa 

Tokio is not likely to prove very

Cock and hen—Lemmon, 1st.

Spanish.

White faced black cock—Hartland Pou' 
Yard, 1st; Scott, 2nd and 3rd.

Hen—Hartland Poultry ^ Yards, 1st.

Wyandotte*.

Silver laced coek—Riley, 1st; Lemmon, 2nd; 
Jones, 3rd.

Hen—Jones, 1st; Lemmon, 2nd; Chilton, 3rd. 
Golden laced cock—Blaine, 1st; Riley, 2nd; 

Lemmon, 3rd.
Hen—Lemmon, 1st; Baîné, 2nd; Riley, 3rd. 
White cock—Jones, 1st and 3rd; R. D. Neill, 

city, 2nd.
Hen—Jones, 1st; McMonagle, 2nd; William 

Jarvis, city, 3rd.
Black cock—Hartland Poultry Yards, 1st. 
Buff cock—Jones, 1st; McMonagle, 2nd; W. 

H. Jackson, 3rd.
Hen—Jones, 1st; McMonagle, 2nd; Jackson,

Fowls, Any Variety.

Black Java cock—D. P. Riley, 1st. 
Partridge Wyandotte cock—Riley, 1st. 
Hens—Riley, 1st.

Breeding Pens, Adult Birds.

Journal says in part:
“It is doubtless true that the British 

efforts to establish enduring international 
peace which have been so capably direct
ed. by King Edward VII. have resulted in 

increase of the potential

Other Dairy Grades.

Cow 4 years—McIntyre Bfds., Sussex, 1st 
and 2nd; Hatheway .city, 3rd.

Cow 3 years—McIntyre Bros., 1st.
Heifer 1 year—McIntyre Bros., 1st and 2nd, 

Hatheway, 3rd.
Heifer calf under 1 yêar and over six months 

—McIntyre Bros., 1st.
Herd 4 females—McIntyre Bros., 1st.

Sheep.

ST. JOHN N. B., SEPTEMBER 25, 1907 men

I trust— 
common car-■ an enormous 

strength of the British navy. Leaving out 
the question of the destruction of the Rus
sian navy in the war with Japan, Eng
land has no longer to fear a 
againet her in Europe, since all causes of 
difference with France have been removed 
and cordial friendship has been establish
ed between her and' the other Mediter
ranean powers. Thus it is no longer found 
necessary to have a British fleet of bat
tleships in the Mediterranean greatly su
perior to that of France, just as the agree
ment with Japan has made it unnecessary 
for England to maintain a force of battle
ships in the Far East. The withdrawal of 
the British naval divisions which used to 
patrol the coasts of this continent makes 
possible a further addition to the strength 
of the fleet in home waters. Therefore, 
the only possible antagonist of Great Bri
tain in Europe has been hopelessly dis
tanced in naval strength, and the German 
naval programme, with which panic mon- 

have been busy of late, will require

the daily telegraph
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES
New Brunswick’s Independent 

newspapers.
These* newspapers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty hhpublic life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No,graft I 
No deals I

“Tbe Thistle, Shamrock, Rose entwine. 
The Maple Leaf forever."

over
tiers, oil producers, public prosecu
tors, attorney- generals, courts, legislatures, 

and leaders of opinion. Many 
left college for the battle of life with the 
conviction that the ideals of success held 
up by their instructors were unpractical.

“ 'The preachers and professors and 
commencement speakers are old fogies, 
says one. This isn’t the kind of world 
they think it is. They are fussy old maids. 
Not strong men.’ 'With all these fine 
principles/ says another, 'you’d be a dead 

from the start. You’d never get into 
the game at all.’ 'Money is the thing! 
With money you’re it. No matter who 
kicks/ says a third. 'I’m going to climb 
in the band-wagon, not hoot at it as we 
go by.’ So, for several college generations, 

could mark in the ebb of generous 
ideals and the mounting of a precocious 

; cynicism the working of the virus. If such 
the impression of triumphant lawless- 

whose horizon had

I
newspapers combination South Downs.

Ram—Robert Furness, Vernon River (P. E.
* Shearline ram—Furness, 1st. „ ,

Ram lamb—Fumées, 1st and 3rd; Cephas
MEwe, ^"shears—Munn, 1st and 2nd; Furness,

^Shearling ewes—Furness, 1 and 2nd; Munn, 
3rd.

agree, 
unreasonable.to give approval, or even 

port, to the campaign carried on by the 
Army. To do these things, which involve 
no sacrifice and no particular effort, would 

consciences if General

NOTHING DOING
As was expected from the first the Min

ister of Public Works is unable to per
suade Dr. Pugsley to follow up his Fair- 
ville generalities by specific statements. 
Dr. Pugsley explains that court proceed
ings must be begun within a year after 
the election. The Minister of Public 
Works evidently made a great mistake— 
or used very sound judgment—in waiting 
until three years after the election before 
asserting that he had knowledge which, if 
wrested from him, would cause a sensa-

content many 
Booth, or some one with a similar mes- 

did not occasionally confront men 
or en-

3rd.
Ewe lamb-^Furness, 1st, 2nd and 3r<^
Pen ram and 4 ewes—Furness, 1st, Munn,

sage,
with the fact that they cannot pay

somebody else to discharge their 2nd. lamb and 3 ewes—Furness, 1st;courage
responsibilities for them. The time has 

when practically all men commend 
the Army, or at least when few, if any, 

But the General asks of each

Pen ram 
Cephas Munn, 2nd.one

Hampshire Downs.come
■ Andalusians—Lemmon, 1st.

Houdins—Hartland Poultry Yards, 1st. 
Hamburgs—J. Spencer, Halifax, 1st.
Leghorns, white—Jones, 1st; Hartland Poul

try Yards, 2nd.
Leghorns, brown—Jones, 1st; Wm. Kirvin, 

2nd and 3rd.
Minorcas, black^Chilton, 1st; Letteney, 2nd; 

Baine, 3rd.
Orpingtons, buff—Robertson, 1st; Hartland . 

Poultry Ya>ds, 2nd.
Plymouth Rocks, barred—Jones, 1st; Jack- 

son, 2nd; Hartland Poultry Yards, 3rd.
White Wyandottes—McMonagle, 2nd; Jones,

Ran, 2 shears—Munn, 1st.
Shearling ram—Munn, 1st.
Ram lamb—Oliver Munn, 1st; Cephas Munn, 

2nd.
Ewe, 2 

2nd.

condemn it. 
person who comes within his reach: “What 

ureelf actually doing about these shears—Munn, let; Cephas Munn,

‘shearling ewe—Cephas Munn, let and 3rd; 
Oliver Munn, 2nd. ‘

lamb—Cephas Munn, 1st a 
ver Munn, 2nd. lRf

Pen ram and 4 ewes—"Cephas Munn, 1 • 
Pen ram lamb and 4 ewes—Cephas Munn

re you yo 
thing*?”

Each must answer for himself, to him- 
The misery in the next

a£
I one

n*d 3rd; Oli-
Ewetion.

But as a matter of fact the lapse of time 
to which Dr. Pugsley has referred does 
not prevent him from now making specific 
statements affecting the character of pub
lic men, and if he did make them these 

would then be able to call him to ac-

self primarily, 
street, the poverty, the degradation, the 
hunger, the hopelessness, the despair—the 
General places these things before those 
who listen to him, and if they have ignored 
or forgotten them hitherto, if they have 
contented themselves with the thought 
that “the Army will attend to it,” if they 
have put away the thought of these things 

and somebody else’s busi-

was
! 1st.; ness upon young men 
been widened by academic culture, what 
must it have been upon the multitudes of 
callow youths, that from the schoolboy 

forth ill furnished into active

Cheviots.
1st.gers

fourteen years for its completion, while 
the deepening of the Kiel Canal which is 
an essential adjunct to the passage of Ger
man “Dreadnoughts” from the Baltic to 
the North Sea will consume eight years.

Any other variety—Boswell, 1st; Hartland 
Poultry Yards, 3rd; Jones, 2nd.

Pen of Hamburgs—Riley, 1st.
2 shears—Chas. Symes, 1st; GeorgeRam,

SîShearUng ram—Chas. Symes, 1st.
Ram lamb—Symes, 1st; G. Sy®®s’_?Pdôriv 
Ewe, 2 shears—Chas. Symes, 1st and 3rd,

^Shearling ewe—Chas. Symes, 1st and 3rd;
^Ewe^amb—Chas. Symes, 1st and 2nd.

Pen ram and 4 ewes—Chas. Symes, 1st, 
Geo. Symes, 2nd.

GENERAL BOOTH
—'The great captain who began his Ameri- 

tan tour in this city Saturday has confound- ^sks
ed all the prophets who sought to measure llfe • Th® °un er 0 , ,

, ,, ffive us back our money, but not it he
his force and his mieeion when both were hundred Wesleye can he
new to the world. He began seemingly 8rnQ 8 „
poor, but really rich through his high put- feels that the first duty of

his great constructive ah,My and h,a egtablish the righteous by
dauntless courage The ill-will and the ^ o{ competition.” Pure
laughter of the slums even actual v,o- ^ ^ be ^ mean an open door for 
lence, did not suffice to discourage him. men in tfae rurvcying business. An
The contempt of the upper classes and the gtate insurance department means
coldness of the churches but intensified his j ^ chanM {of the 0y.faBhioned manager, 
determination to perfect a far-reaching or- child.)abor re8triction is a God-send to the 
ganization for the amelioration of human- humane manufacturer. Outlawing the 
ity. Today General Booth can survey gweater,g den„ may throw the American 
the work of his hand and his brain with !

Turkeys.

White Holland—Boswell, 1st.
Black—R. Goldsworthy, St. Marys, 1st. 

Common, 1 year—Fleming. 1st.
Bronze—Boswell, 1st; Goodspeed, 2nd. 
Black—Goodspeed, 1st; Goldsworthy, 2nd.

Pigeons.

Pouters, blue or black pied—James Old
ham, city, 1st.

Dragoons—Riley, 1st.
TumbTers—Lemmon, 1st.
Fan tails, white—Riley, 1st.
Fan tails, black—Oldham, 1st.
Pair owls—H. H. Miller, Halifax, 1st.
Wild pigeons—Geo. Riley, city, 1st.
Any other variety—Riley 1st; Lemmon, let 

in blue saddles; H. Miller, 2nd.
Homers—Lemmon, 1st.

Ornamental.

men
count. But he remains on the safe side. 
To name individuals, dates and transac
tions would be to make the eensation he 
hints at. Very clearly he does not intend 
to make it—never di<^ intend to make it.

His latest statement ifl that “if the Con
servatives dared to start legal proceed
ings for libel all the information would be 

But before any one can sue

go

r
It is not at all probable that while Ger- 

is building the great battleships
as unpleasant

he makes them conscious of their de- 
It is characteristic of him that most

many
which she hast hitherto neglected, British 
construction will be at a standstill. By 
the end of 1908 the British fleet will in
clude a squadron of seven vessels of the 
newest and most powerful type—a force 

than equal in strength to all the ex-

ness,
fault. .
of those who hear him go home revolving 
in their minds a question not easily dis
missed—“What are you-you-going to do

Suffolk*.

Ram, 2 shears—P. H. Lane, P- E. Island, 
1st; J. S. Lane, 2nd. _

Shearling ram—P. H. Lane, 1st.
Ram lamb—P. H. Lane, 1st and 2nd, J. S.

LEw’e, 2 shears—P. H. Lane, 1st; J. S. Lane,

"^Ewe”lamb—P. H. Lane, 1st and 2nd; J. S.

LEW6 lamb—P. H. Lane, 1st; J. L. Lane. 2nd 
and 3rd.

Pen ram
Lane, 2nd, ^ _ _ , .

Pen jam and 3 ewes—P. H. Lane, 1st.
Grades—Medium Wool.

about it?” available.”
for libel cause for euit must be given. Dr. 
Pugsley has given none. He says he could, 
but he refrains. He says he would like 
tô he compelled to do so, but he hesitates 
to make the detailed statements -which 
would enable someone to uae compulsion.

Unless the Minister of Public Works sue-1 
ceeds in convincing Dr. Pugsley that he 
ought to reveal the harrowing particulars 
which he says he has concealed about him, 
the country, which has been impatiently 
awaiting details will he compelled to de
cide that the Fairville speech was merely

more
isting German battleships, and against 
which neither Germany nor France will 
have a single vessel to bring into compe
tition. That Great Britain should be at 

invulnerable at sea and deeply

LOOKING FOR A WAY OUT
American journals in surprising number 

are discussing the plan of abandoning the 
Philippines, selling them or allowing the 
Filipinos to shift for themselves with the 
chance that Japan would take them in 

Since the United

and 4 ewes-—J. L» Lune, 1st; P. H.

Guinea fowls, pearl—John Day, city, 1st. 
Guinea pigs—Chilton, 1st;' Lemmon, 2nd.

rabbits, common—Glen Libbey, lst-*-^
once
pledged to work for the maintenance of 
the world’s peace must (be regarded as a 
fact of at least as much significance as any 
resolution which can be reached at The 
Hague looking to the peaceful adjustment 
of international difficulties.”

... ready-made clothing trade into the hands 
the conviction that he has succeeded in a ! reputable men. In the interests of an 
fashion that once must have seemed îm- : enlightened individualism the .state will 
possible even to him. have to extend steadily its supervising

The world waited long before it changed {unctiong The state will have to regulate 
its attitude toward the Army, but years rai|road> telegraph, express, insurance, 
ago it realized that it had been persuaded pipedin' and news-service rates; wharf, 
in spite of itself and it called the work dmd( and storage charges; the price of oil, 
good. Quite recently Oxford University antbracite> coal; ice and schoolbooks; and 
conferred an honorary degree upon the ^ preacribe the conditions of manufacture 
General—a recognition too long deferred apd q{ art;cies an the way from dress- 
hut valuable as proof that his merit had gd bgej tQ corporation securities. "On all 
stormed even this conservative citadel. sideg we eee business'that, feeling less and 

Nearing eighty, and wearing the majesty legg tfae automatic curb of competition, will 
of great age coupled with great achieve- gQon need the gnaffle of public regulation.” 
ment, General Booth today ranks among theBe things are not done by the gov- 
the great men of his time. In point of crnment Prof. Ross is convinced that 60- 
sctual usefulness to the world he has few cja]j8m will win. President Roosevelt is 

He is unique. From this time for- evidently of the same opinion. If a re
succeeds him in the White 

the issue, already of absorbing in-

pair
Olles, 2nd. _ „

Belgian hares—Riley, 1st; Chilton, 2nd. 
Pair wild hares—W. H. Bailey, Nashwaak- 

sis, 1st.

Pair ewes, 2 shears—Logan Bros., 1st; Ba-
kepairrew'es, shearlings—Baker & Sons, 1st;

LRalr lambs—Baker & Sons, 1st; Logan Bros.,

'“pen 2 ewes, 2 shearlings, 2 ewe lambs- 
Baker & Sons, 1st; Logan Bros., 2nd.

Fat Sheep, Any Breed or Grade.

hand in a few years.
States bought the islands, 
argues, it has a right to sell them, a pro
position not easily demonstrated. The 
Springfield Republican believes the Amer
icans will let go. “Selling the Philippines, 
or transferring them outright, to some 

ie the short cut,” it says, 
for themselves is the

one reviewer
Agricultural Products.

Special Prizes.2nd.

Field roots and garden produce—John Max
well, 1st; Goodspede, 2nd.

Potatoes—O. W. Wetmore, 1st; Goodspeed, 
2nd. „ .

Uncle Gideon's quick lunch potatoes—Gooa- 
speed, 1st; J. W. Smith, 2nd.

Best onions from sets—Wm. Davenport, 
Marysville, 1st; James White, 2nd.

Danvers onions from seed—James Smith, 
1st; Miss Gregory, 2nd. *

Chautenay carrots—Goodspeed, 1st; Maxweu,

Intermediate carrots—Archie Sterling, 1st; 
Goodspeed ,2nd. „ „
^Egyptian beets—Goodspeed, 1st; P. Smith,

ii. NOTE AND COMMENT
!7e ÎIwffÆï, ui; “feres4; 

2nd.

an empty bluff.
No doubt the electors generally are con-

was
"All the conditions conspire to make the 

Gen. Booth tour one of the great events 
of the coming autumn,” says the Spring- 
field Republican. ^ ^

other power
Wether lamb^-Logan* BresTis^ Furness;vinoed that a great deal of money 

spent in 1904, but the men who permit 
themselves to think and to speak frankly 
about such matters are fully satisfied that 

dollar the opposition spent in

“Setting them up Wether
around, but it would serve. 2nd.longer way 

Holding the islands indefinitely would be 
into the unknown, with a poee-

Sheep—Special.
offered by Hewson Wôollen Mills-Prize 

Logan Bros., 1st.“Violence must not he thought of,” 
“A blow

a voyage
ible conclusion far from satisfying to the 
national pride. We must not forget here
after that the Orient is to belong to the (two or 
orientals, and that our own policy should tions who desire to resurrect the doings 
be founded upon that inescapable fact.” 0f 1904 should make sure that both sides 

“Benevolent assimilation” is quite gen- 0f the story are told if there is to be an 
failure. The inquest. But those who are expecting dis

closures must not look to Dr. Pugsley. 
After breathing threatenings and slaughter 
he has left it to the Sun to strew the 
field with political corpses—but he has not 
furnished that willing journal with the 
lethal weapons necessary for the grim

(for every
that campaign the government forces spent 

three. Promoters of purity in elec-

the Victoria Colonist.says
struck at a Hindu in Canada may be felt

Swine.
2nd.Improved Berkshire. Extra early Cory corn—J. W. Smith, 1st; 
Maxwell, 2nd.

Kangaroo sweet turnips—John McKay, 1st. 
Onions from Yellow Danver seed—J. W. 

Smith, Jst.
Chautenay carrots—McKay, 1st.
Judges’ comment—“We consider this exhmv 

a credit to any province, especially in garden 
vegetables.’’

by a white man in India.” Boar under 6 months—Harding Bros., Wels-
*°Sow over 2 years—Harding Bros., 1st.

Sow over 1 year and under 2 years—Harding 
Bros., 1st.

Sow over
Sow under 6 months—Harding Bros., IsL 
Breeding sow with litter—Harding Bros., 1st.

; peers.
ward the world, which already accorde him 
a conspicuous measure of attention, will 
give heed more and more to his deeds and 
his words, for though his age increases 
so does his power to move men to put 

that which is base and exalt that

Mr. H. A. McKeown is mentioned with
actionary 
House
terest, may rapidly enter the acute stage.

frequency as one likely to join thei some
Robinson cabinet. The long Relayed an- 6 months and under 1 year—Hard-

erally held to have been a 
statement, so frequently made from 1898 

that since the war
nouncement concerning the additions to 
the government is to be expected this 
week.

up to a few years ago, 
with Spain had cost heavily in blood and 

the American flag must forever

$60,000 AMHERST

CHURCH DEDICATE!,

WORDS IN SEASON Yorkshire.

Boar under 6 months—Roper Bros., 2nd. 
Sow over 2 years—B. E. Goodspeed, 1st, 

Roper Bros., 2nd. „ . „
Sow over 6 months and under 1 year—Ro-

P6Breeding sow and litter—B. E. Goodspeed, 
1st.

addressed toA, few words of counsel treaeure
Hon. Messrs. Pugsley and Graham by the Qver the philippines, arouses very
Toronto Globe, chief newspaper spokesman ^ enthu61a6m today. Mr. Taft hopes 
for the government. The Globe says the ^ FUipinoB may be ready for self-gov- 
general election “is only B few ° emment fifty years hence. His opinion
and that when it comes the administration ^ cheerg in ^ United States, and
will be tried on its merits It urges t m i certainly will not be pleased

ministers to do nothing which will ^ gnd more AmenCans are

how retention of the islands is

away 
which is noble.

Here in the city honored by being the 
firet in he is to speak on this jour- 

General Booth will receive a great
This

are
That Dr. Pugsley will investigate the 

campaign funds of both parties is the opin
ion of the Montreal Gazette. It says:

“An injustice is bçjpg done to Mr. Pugs
ley, minister of public works, by those 
who interpret his late speech to mean that 
he only wants the origin of the Conser
vative campaign fund to be enquired into. 
They would have it that he is not a broad 
statesman anxious to raise the standard 
of political life, but a petty minded par- 
tizan eager for a chance to injure an op
ponent, without taking the risk of a fair 
fight. They misjudge the man and the 
situation. Mr. Pugsley desires a full en
quiry into the sources of the Liberal as 
well as the Conservative campaign funds; 
and if. he does not move to get it there 

those who will. It was a seed thought 
he gave to the nation at Fairville.”

Rev. Dr. Carman Preached at Both 
Services at New Methodist Edifice,

business in hand.'

ney,
welcome and an earnest hearing, 

i city, like every community he is to visit, 
! wm benefit greatly by hie presence and his 

And its people, having heard

Tamworth.

Boar 1 to 2 years—Van Horne, 1st.
Boar 6 months to 1 year—Roper Bros., 2nd. 
Sow 2 years—Van Horne, 1st.
Sow 1 to 2 years—Van Home, 1st; Roper 

Bros., 2nd. „ „ „ ,
Sow 6 months to 1 year—Roper Bros., 3rd. 
Sow 6 months—Van Horne, 1st.
Breeding sow and litter—C. H. Giles, 1st.

- white Chester.

Boar 6 months—B. E. Goodspeed, 1st; Moses 
I Flemming, 2nd.

Sow l to 2 years—Moses Flemming, 1st. 
Sow 6 months—Flemming, 1st.

Poland China.
\

Sow 6 months to 1 year—Charles Symes, 1st. 

Duroc Jersey.

Boar over 2 years—Baker & Sons, 1st. 
Boar 6 months to 1 year—Baker & Sons, 1st. 
Boar under 6 months—Baker & Sous, 1st. 
Sow 2 years—Baker & Sons, 1st.
Sow 6 months—Baker & Sons, 1st; George 

Symes, 2nd.
Breeding sow and litter—Baker & Sons, 1st. 

Fat Swine.

I A PRIVATE SOLDIER
Though reduced from the cabinet to the 

ranks Mr. Henry R. Emmereon is by no 
! means • discouraged or disheartened, if we 

to judge by his speech in W estmor- 
an outpost which is costly to govern, more lgnd yesberday. Mr. Emmereon at one 
costly to defend, and which must be a time fiUed a large piace in the public eye, 
standing invitation to an enemy. More- hg had a great many good friends, and 
over some uneasy publicists still assert the. ^ had & ereat deal 0f honest sympathy, 
old-fashioned doctrine that as a humane Considcrable interest will be taken in his 

the United States cannot abandon1 ;Ujijcrtion tbat be intends to keep his seat

Amherst, N. S., Sept. 22.—The magnifi- 
church building just completed bynew cent

the Methodists of Amherst was formally 
opened and dedicated today. Ro\. Di. 
Carman, superintendent of the Methodist 
churches of Canada, was the preacher 
both morning and evening.

The afternoon service was one of pecu
liar interest, being the unveiling of a 
large and handsome memorial window 
erected in memory of the late Rev. \\ i’ 
liam Black, the founder of Methodism 
the maritime provinces.

The church is of stone and cost about 
$60,000 and is one of the finest Protestant 
churches in eastern Canada.

comfort to the enemy.. Its 
have had in

message.
him gladly, will hope that he has yet many 
glorious years before him.

give aid or
tone suggests that it may 
mind Hon. Mr. Pugsley’s futile Fairville 

that it has some doubt about

asking
going to pay, why the country should keep!

are

speech, or
the fortitude of these department heads 
in the presence 
seekers after patronage. Saj's the Globe: 

“The personal fate of the two new min- 
will at the general election depend

REGULATION OR SOCIALISM
of hungry and insistentSome 80,000,000 of Americans have just 

• learned on the best of authority that
Standard Oil's profits in some cases run 
up to 1,000 per cent, and that Mr. Rocke
feller’s personal takings during a few years 
amounted to $125.000,000.’ Mr. Roosevelt 
is mainly responsible for these revelations, 
for it is in furtherance of his anti-trust 
polices that the probe is applied to the 
oil trust. Mr. Roosevelt appears to have 
made up his mind some time ago that 
his countrymen could only be saved from 
Socialism by government action such as 
would steal enough of the Socialist thun
der to rob that movement of the driving 
force it derives from the discontent of the 

which discontent arises in great 
from the exactions of monopoly

nation
the Filipinos to anarchy and ignorance or j ^ tfae Houae of Commons and to repre
permit them virtually to be enslaved by, gent hjg county just as long as ^ts people
another power, but that it must stand by, waQt hjg acrvicea- The very moment they His Lordship the Bishop of London, and 

cost until they j fgel thaj. tbey do not need him, he says, his chaplain, Rev. E. P. Anderson, visited 
themselves ; ^ wiy «bow witb the greatest good na- j the Ottawa golf links during their visit

to the capital. The Citizen says “they

isters
very largely on the record they make for 
themselves before and during the ap
proaching session. They may as well make
up their minds that no quarter will be the brown men at any 
given and no allowance made. The time have been made fit to govern
for becoming intimately acquainted with —presumably after the - mencan a . ture-----
the business of their department is short, If the Americans get out it is most prob- Mf Emmerson's figures of speech are ; played a two-ball foursome against Messrs, 
but intimate acquaintance with it is just able that Japan would get in. Judging dmvn very £requently from the good Book. Perley and Palmer, but with an allowance
what will be expected of them. Fortun- by the wail now going up from Corea the ; He thin,.g mueh 0{ the life to come, and ! of six strokes were too strong for the local j
ately they are both men of proved" ability last state of the Filipinos, in that case, ; ^ deemg Jt not imp06sible that when he : men and won handily. On the eighteenth : Maxwell, Slst.
and aptitude in public life, and there is would he worse than the first. From the j ^ the river hc may still devote hole Mr. Palmer holed out off his mashie j eg
no reason to fear anything like failure. standpoint of the islanders whom Spain ; consjdcrabk thought to his present con- at a distance ot about one hundred yards ,

“It is not too much to predict that in sold to the United States for ?20>000>000 i 8tituents. To quote; “He expressed grate- from the green. ’ If Mr Palmer had made
the next general election campaign the con- the outlook is bleak enough. The Amen- fulnegg tQ thc people of Westmorland for this stroke at the first hole instead o t o
flict will be hottest about these same two cans have found the investment hurtful ^ kmdnc66 shown him, and said his | last one, even. His Lordships skill and the
departments. There is nothing in that to | to pride and to pocket. And no decent gratitude wouid live as long as he was, justice of his cause mig it, not lave pre 
be surprised at or complained of, for they ! way 0f letting go is yet in sight. above the sod, and if there was such a vailed against t e wi es o e enenvy. . s

the great spending departments, and j ---------------- *” ‘ thing as thinking of these things after it was the shoe was oo ae o c e LC
the matters with which they have to deal MILITARISM AND THE JAPANESE ! death he was sure his time would be oc- tje^and rimay cause^e ^opj^aro 3rd. 

stand in close relation to the^ com Qanaflians who believe Japanese cupied in thinking of the many kindnesses
fort and well-being of the whole com- immigration 8l,0uld he restricted to nar- : shown him.” ls '1C °n ‘
munity. Where public funds are spent in limitg are much more numerous than j
large amounts there is always danger of who exp]a;n juat how the desired this thoughtful deliverance were Messrs.
inefficiency and dishonesty among officials; ig to be b,-ought about. From a. B. Copp and John T. Hawke, both of
nothing but absolute integrity and sleep- _ . te[.a there k a demand for the whom are said to aspire to the Liberal
less vigilance will suffice to avert it. The 1 ■ ,less vigilance immediate abrogation of
administrative careers o c Japan The Dominion appears to have j to be seen
tore will be watched with a great deal ol that treaty without sufficient exam- i son’s moving address will lead these his
interest not merely by their fellow-mem- of itg bable results, hut it will | hitherto devoted followers to renounce
bers, but by the genera pu ic a o\cr denounce it in the same careless their desire to occupy his shoes. 1 he pub

lic, which entertains a kindly feeling toward 
the ex-Minister, will hope he will remain- 

above the sod, and that

are

»*
The First Sportsman—“I see they start- 

the Moors before theed shooting 
Twelfth this season.”

The Second Sportsman—“Eh? Who? 
Where?”

The First Sportsman—"Why, the French
at Casablanca.”—The Sketch.

and retire with all graxie/’

- I
f

The Source of Crime.
Sow 1 to 2 years—A. E. Kilburn, 1st. 
Breeding sow and litter—George Beatty, 2nd.

Poultry.

to this wretched place,“How came you 
Where bolts and bars predominate?

What crime brought on you this disgrace 
And sentenced you to such a fate?”

Tho visitor in pity cried;
And as he paused the convict spake:

“It was,” and here he groaned and sigheu, 
“The puddings that my wife did make v

(nasses,
(neasure
end the misuse of vast wealth piled up 
through virtual control of some of the 
necessities of life. The President is con-

I ‘
Andalusians—Chickens.

Blue cock—Harry Alliston, 1st; D. P. Riley, 
2nd; George Chilton, 3rd.

Blue hen—Riley, 1st; Alliston, 2nd; Chilton,

Brahmas.
demned on the one hand by the men con-1 are 
trolling the interests which hie policies 
would regulate, and on the other by the 
extremists who assert that only a social 
and political revolution can save the Re
public. His appeal is made to a class far 

than either of these others,

“And you," the visitor returned.
“What awful crime sent you to jail?”

The
But yet he did not flinch nor quail.

“Come here,” he whispered, “bend down low, 
The awful truth I!ll not deny;

It wa= ” ah. crushing was the blow.
“My wife's cast-iron apple pie."

Then spake the third: "I’m here." he said 
“Because I lacked the proper food.

My wife's attempts to make her bread 
‘ prove from my, manhood what was good 
And then," he shuddered, "'twas her cake, 

And doughnuts that forced me to crime;
I lay it to the truck she'd bake 

That I am here doing time."

Another said:
My wife was but a giddy girl;

She had a most unruly tongue.
And kept things In one constant whirl. 

But that is not why I am hero 
In shoddy convict garb arrayed,

You see," he sighed. "I lived a year 
Upon the biscuits that she made.

—Los Angeles Expies*.

Blue cock—Riley, 1st.
" Dorkings.

Grey cock—William Robinson, 1st.
Grey hen—Robinson, 1st.

Game.

Black reds, hens—W. H. Jackson, St. John,
lspile cock—Hartland Poultry Yards, 1st; J. 
A. Scott. 2nd and 3rd.

Hen—Scott, 1st.

convict’s eyes insanely burned.
Among those who were present to hear An Implication

(Smiles.)
-more numerous 
end his hold upon it—the really sane class 
loving fair play and stable government- 
must depend largely upon his success in 
redreasing the excesses which month by 
month add to the ranks of the discontent
ed who will reject no remedy merely be

lt was a Saturday night and all parts 
of the theatre were crowded.

In the gallery a young woman sat in 
front of a corpulent man, who caused 
much annoyance by his frequent and free 
observations.

The lady’s patience became exhausted, 
and, turning round to her tormentor, she 
delivered a sharp rebuke.

“I wish you would be quiet, sir, and 
remember" that we did not come here to 
listen to your impertinent remarks.”

“Ycry well, ‘Liza,’ ” said the garrulous 
“hut pray, do not eat me.” ■

“You are in no danger,” replied the 
“I am a Jewess.”!

treaty with \ nomination in Westmorland. It remains 
whether or not Mr. Emmcr-

Hamburgs.

cock—D. P. Riley, 1st and *fashion. The probable, results of abroga
tion must he weighed. The Toronto Tele- 

deals somewhat pointedly with those

Silver spangled 
2nd; Scott, 3rd.

Hoil—Riley, 1st and 2nd; Scott, 3rd.
Canada.”

Possibly the Globe fears that Dr. Pugs
ley is going to neglect his department 
while he holds a post mortem in regard to 
the campaign of 1904. As a matter of fact 
there is no danger of that. Nor will Dr.
PugAley neglect the campaign of 1908. If I Canada should not make any preparations 
New\ Brunswick wants anything—at the for military and naval defence. It says;

it is radical, who will lkten to anycause
demagogue who promises them relief. 

Just as Mr. Rockfeller’s amazing profits

“I married young ;

Leghorns.

White single corah cock—S. Jones. 1st and
for many years 
his walk in life will be a constant re
proach to any who may seek to supplant 

affections of his party. And

gram 
who de 

! and who

I are proclaimed throughout the country, 
thoughtful Americans are discussing a rc- 
markable article dealing with these ques- 

I tions which appears in the current At-
| laptic Monthly, it ia from the pen of

td the abrogation of treaties 
the same breath contend that I 2 DH en-Jones, 1st and 2nd: Chilton' 3rd. 

Buff single1 comb cock—Chilton, 1st.
one,

him in the Hau—CM J ton. 1st.Conn and vmi«* woman.uiustalso that Mccfirs.
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